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Abstract
The role of interfacial nonidealities and disorder on thermal transport across interfaces is traditionally
assumed to add resistance to heat transfer, decreasing the thermal boundary conductance (TBC).1 How-
ever, recent computational works have suggested that interfacial defects can enhance this thermal boundary
conductance through the emergence of unique vibrational modes that are intrinsic to the material interface
and defect atoms,2–6 a finding that contradicts traditional theory and conventional understanding. By ma-
nipulating the local heat flux of atomic vibrations that comprise these interfacial modes, in principle, the
TBC can be increased. In this work, we provide evidence that interfacial defects can enhance the TBC
across interfaces through the emergence of unique high frequency vibrational modes that arise from atomic
mass defects at the interface with relatively small masses. We demonstrate ultrahigh TBC at amorphous
SiOC:H/SiC:H interfaces, approaching 1 GW m−2 K−1, that is further increased through the introduction
of nitrogen defects. The fact that disordered interfaces can exhibit such high conductances, which can
be further increased with additional defects, offers a unique direction to manipulate heat transfer across
materials with high densities of interfaces by controlling and enhancing interfacial thermal transport.
2
Heterogeneous interfaces between two adjacent solids have enabled the realization of ultralow
thermal conductivity materials,7–11 with reduction to thermal conductivity often falling below the
corresponding minimum limit traditionally attributed to a pure amorphous solid.12 These reduc-
tions in thermal conductivity have been driven by additional temperature drops occurring at each
interface. These temperature drops are quantified by the TBC, which is traditionally assumed to be
related to the phonon states in each material comprising the interface. Thus, using the approach to
engineer materials with high densities of interfaces to achieve ultralow thermal conductivity solids
requires a fundamental understanding of how atomic vibrations interact and exchange energy at
interfaces, which, with the advent of disorder and other nanoscale features, is arguably lacking.
While including disorder in a crystalline system can lead to reductions in thermal conductiv-
ity, this same phenomena may not hold true at interfaces. Recent theories have suggested that
vibrational modes unique to the interfaces that do not exist intrinsically in any of the homo-
geneous materials can in fact contribute substantially to the TBC.3–6,13–16 Therefore, judiciously
selected defects near the interface could in principle be used to increase the TBC by enhanc-
ing these interfacial modes. In this case, disordered interfaces could lead to higher TBCs than
more ‘perfect’ interfaces. Indeed, recent computational works have demonstrated that the TBC
at amorphous/amorphous and amorphous/crystalline interfaces can be higher than that at crys-
talline/crystalline interfaces comprised of the same material.17–19 This reasoning can not be ex-
plained by conventional phonon TBC theories,20–22 and offers a unique picture of how vibrational
energy couples across defected/disordered interfaces. However, experimental demonstrations of
the existence of these interfacial defect modes and their contributions to TBC are lacking.
In this work, we report on the thermal conductivity of a series of amorphous multilayers
(AMLs) comprised of alternating layers of hydrogenated amorphous silicon carbide (a-SiC:H)
and hydrogenated amorphous silicon oxycarbide (a-SiOC:H) with varying interface densities. As
the heat transport in these AMLs is completely diffusive, we extract a TBC across the a-SiC:H/a-
SiOC:H interface that approaches 1 GW m−2 K−1, the highest diffusive TBC measured to date.
Through an in situ plasma exposure, we introduce N2 defects at and near the interface in each layer
of the AML. The introduction of these defects causes the thermal conductivity of these AMLs to
be independent of interface density; in other words, the resistance at the interfaces disappears, or
the TBC increases beyond the ability to measure a quantifiable value. Supported with both vibra-
tional spectroscopy and molecular dynamics simulations, we identify interfacial defect modes that
arise in the thermal phonon regime only in the N2-processed AMLs.
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic of a multilayer sample for our thermal measurements via the pump-probe TDTR
technique. (b) Characteristic XSEM image for a multilayer with 27.4 nm period thickness and N2 plasma
treatment carried out on the surface of SiC:H layers. The thickness and periodicity can be confirmed via the
XSEM images. (c) Characteristic FTIR spectra for three representative samples with and without N2 plasma
treatment on the SiOC:H or SiC:H laminates in situ during growth. (d) Characteristic XRR patterns showing
multilayer reflections exemplified by the peaks in the XRR data for a (7.8 nm period thick) SiC:H/SiOC:H
with N2 plasma treatment over SiOC:H layers. (Bottom Panel) The FFT analysis on the XRR confirms the
periodicity of the multilayers.
The amorphous SiOC:H/SiC:H multilayer samples were deposited on crystalline silicon sub-
strates via plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). A sample series with N2 plasma
treated multilayers, carried out in situ during growth between the deposition of either the SiOC:H
or the SiC:H layers, were also fabricated to understand the effect of interfacial nonidealities that
arise due to lighter atoms at the interface on mediating thermal transport across disordered inter-
faces. A schematic of the sample used for our thermal measurements is shown in Fig. 1a. The film
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and period thicknesses were determined via x-ray reflectivity (XRR) and cross-section scanning
electron microscopy (XSEM) measurements; example XSEM and XRR measurements are shown
in Fig. 1b and Fig. 1d, for a SiOC:H/SiC:H multilayer with N2 plasma treatments carried out on
the surface of the SiOCH layers, and for a multilayer with N2 plasma treatments carried out on the
surface of the SiC:H layers, respectively. The chemical compositions of the multilayer films and
homogeneous samples were determined via rutherford backscattering (RBS) spectroscopy (details
in the methods section). The percent composition of C, N, O, Si and H are tabulated in Table
S1 of the Supplementary Information. Along with the chemical compositions, the density of the
films were calculated via RBS and are tabulated in Table S1 of the Supplementary Information.
The vibrational properties of the samples were studied using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy. Figure 1c shows example spectra for SiOC:H/SiC:H multilayers with and without
N2 plasma. In comparison to the SiOC:H/SiC:H sample, the similarities between the FTIR spectra
of the sample in which the SiC:H was treated with N2 vs. the sample in which the SiOC:H was
treated with plasma suggests the N2 plasma is enhancing the vibrations in the 20-30 THz range, as
discussed in detail later.
To measure the thermal properties, we employed the time domain thermoreflectance (TDTR)
technique, which is a non-contact optical pump-probe technique. First, we measure the thermal
conductivity and heat capacity of individual SiOC:H and SiC:H films as a function of film thick-
ness (as shown in Supplementary Fig. S7). The lack of film thickness dependence on the thermal
conductivity for the a-SiOC:H and a-SiC:H films suggests that heat conduction is mostly driven
by vibrations that are non-propagating (e.g., diffusons and locons).23 This is in contrast to our
recent experimental results demonstrating size effects on the thermal conductivity of amorphous
Si thin films,24 where a significant portion of heat flow is due to propagons that represent delocal-
ized propagating modes. The lack of size effects in the thermal conductivity of a-SiOC:H can be
attributed to the Si-O-Si network structure confirmed from the FTIR measurements (Supplemen-
tary Fig. S3a), which is similar to the structure found in SiO2; the lack of size effects in SiO2 is
primarily due to the weak bonding that exists between the SiO4 tetrahedra, whereas, the thickness
dependent thermal conductivity in a-Si is a result of strongly bonded tetrahedra.23 For the a-SiC:H
films, the FTIR results (as shown in Supplementary Fig. S3b) show that the network structure
mostly consists of Si-C stretching modes similar to a-SiC systems;25,26 the lack of size effects in
the a-SiC:H is consistent with size independent thermal conductivities measured for amorphous
SiC in Ref. 27. These findings along with the measurement of heat capacities for the amorphous
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Figure 2. Thermal conductivities of amorphous SiOC:H/SiC:H superlattices plotted as a function of (a)
period length and (b) interface density. For comparison, thermal conductivities of N2 plasma treated super-
lattices are also included. The N2 plasma is shown to increase the thermal conductivities of AMLs with
smaller period thicknesses.
SiOC:H and SiC:H films and the measured thermal conductivities of amorphous SiOC:H/SiC:H
SLs with varying period thicknesses are used to derive a mean TBC across a single SiOC:H/SiC:H
interface as detailed in the discussions below.
The measured thermal conductivities of the amorphous SiOC:H/SiC:H superlattices are shown
as a function of period lengths and interface densities in Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b, respectively (square
symbols). The thermal conductivity for SiC:H/SiOC:H SLs monotonically decreases with de-
creasing period thickness and increasing interface density. This suggests that the interfaces in the
amorphous SLs contribute non-negligibly to thermal resistance across the thin films. To determine
the TBC across the SiC:H/SiOC:H interface, we apply the widely used thermal circuit model,18,28
which describes the resistivity, ρ, of a SL as a superposition of the thermal resistances of the
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Figure 3. (a) MD-predicted interfacial density of states for our amorphous multilayers with and without N2
atoms at the interface. Subtracted FTIR spectra for SiC:H/SiOC:H multilayers with N2 plasma treatment
over (b) SiC:H and (c) SiOC:H with respect to a multilayer without the plasma treatment.
individual layers and the resistances at the individual interfaces as,
ρ = κ−1 =
1
L
[
L
2κSiOC:H
+
L
2κSiC:H
+ 2RK
]
. (1)
Here κSiOC:H and κSiC:H are determined from the measurements of the thickness series for the
respective homogeneous samples. Equation 1 is fit to the experimental data with RK as the fit-
ting parameter. Using this approach, we determine RK=1.1 m2 K GW−1, alternatively the TBC,
hK=1/RK=909 MW m−2 K−1), resulting in the best fit line shown in Fig. 2. Note, this TBC is con-
siderably higher than nearly all TBCs reported in the literature for crystalline/crystalline interfaces
(typical TBCs at crystalline/crystalline interfaces range from ∼20 to 300 MW m−2 K−1).1
The high TBCs at these amorphous SiC:H/SiOC:H interfaces are in line with those pre-
dicted via molecular dynamics simulations (Refs. 17 and 29), experimentally measured across
SiO2/Al2O3 interfaces reported from a single AML at room temperature (0.67 GW m−2 K−1),30
and the lower limit to TBC measured across an amorphous SiO2/crystalline Si interface.31 In
Ref. 29, we showed that the TBC across a generic Lennard Jones (LJ)-based amorphous/amorphous
interface is higher than that of their crystalline counterpart, suggesting that TBC associated with
amorphous interfaces are, in general, much higher than those across their corresponding crystalline
interfaces. An analysis to predict the spectral contributions at the LJ-based amorphous/amorphous
and crystalline/crystalline interfaces (as detailed in the Supplementary Information) suggests that
vibrations carrying heat across interfaces are very different between the amorphous and crystalline
phases. Along these lines, recent work has suggested that disorder around amorphous interfaces
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force the atomic vibrations near the interface to perturb the natural modes of vibrations in the
amorphous materials, leading to higher frequency vibrations near the interface that effectively
couple with each other.17 Thus, in the event that the masses of these atoms are reduced, the local
velocity that drives the cross-correlation of the heat flux will be increased. In this regard, the
introduction of light atom impurities at amorphous interfaces should further increase the TBC by
enabling a higher heat flux across the interface.
Figure 2 shows the thermal conductivity of the multilayers with N2 plasma treatment carried out
after either the SiOC:H or SiC:H layers are deposited. For both cases, when N2 plasma is exposed
on the SiOC:H layers or on the SiC:H layers, the thermal conductivity of the multilayers are
independent of period thicknesses, in contrast to the results for the multilayers without the plasma
treatment. Note, only the sample with the thinnest period with N2 plasma treatment over SiOC:H
layers does not demonstrate superlattice type peaks in the XRR. Thus, the thermal conductivity
measurement for this sample marks the disordered ‘alloy limit’ for the samples with the N2 plasma
treatment.
As shown in Table S1 of the Supplementary Information, the chemical compositions and the
density of the multilayers do not change significantly due to the plasma treatment, which sug-
gests that the varying thermal conductivity trends as shown in Fig. 2 for our AMLs with/without
plasma treatments is not due to densification or drastic changes in the composition and coordi-
nation number for these films. Furthermore, the thermal conductivity of samples with plasma
treatment carried out at different thickness intervals for homogeneous SiC:H and SiOC:H films
do not change within uncertainty compared to the ones without the plasma treatment (Table S1 of
Supplementary Information). These observations suggest that there is a different mechanism lead-
ing to an increase in the thermal conductivity of the N2 plasma treated samples at high interface
densities. To investigate this phenomena further, we turn to material specific molecular dynam-
ics simulations for our structures. Figure 3a shows the density of states (DOS) for the interfacial
modes predicted by a super cell lattice dynamics (SCLD) calculation for a short 2.5 nm period
AML structure. The SCLD calculations used the ReaxFF to model the interatomic interactions32
and the definition of an ‘interfacial mode’ was taken to be the same as what was used previously
by Gordiz and Henry.4 Here, the interfacial region was taken to be all atoms within ±7 A˚ of the
interface. As expected, since the two different systems contain different atom types in the inter-
facial region, the structures with and without nitrogen atoms at the interface exhibit differences in
the interfacial modes that manifest. Most notably, there is a substantial increase (2X) in the total
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fraction of interfacial modes when the nitrogen is introduced. It should be noted that the total bulk
DOS calculated did not show a significant change overall, but there is a significant change in the
fraction of modes that are localized near the interface (increasing from 1.09 to 4.02%). This is to
be expected, since new and uniquely tailored solutions to the equations of motion are required for
the nitrogen atoms, which differ from the atoms everywhere else in the structure.
This is further validated by our FTIR measurements on the AMLs, shown in Figs. 3b and 3c,
where we plot the absorbance for the samples with the plasma treatment on the SiC:H and SiOC:H
layers, respectively, which is subtracted from the absorbance for the multilayer with similar period
thickness without the plasma treatments. There is some correspondence between the FTIR results
and the changes in interfacial mode DOS. Notably, the most significant differences between the
interfacial DOS in both cases arise in the 20-40 THz regime, where the highest FTIR absorption
is observed. Furthermore, the subtracted FTIR results in Figs 3b and 3c, show that the most
significant differences occur in the same frequency interval 20-40 THz. For the multilayer with
N2 exposed to the SiC:H layers, there is a clear increase in the vibrational bands at ∼24 THz that
are associated with Si-C and Si-N bonds. For the case where we ran the N2 plasma on top of the
SiOC:H, we clearly see the appearance of an Si-O/N mode at ∼27 THz. This corresponds with
a decrease in absorbance for the Si-O-Si stretching mode, SiC-H3 deformation mode, and C-H
stretching mode as shown by the dips in the absorbance spectra in Fig. 3c. Taken together, the
FTIR results are consistent with our MD-predicted DOS increase for these modes, which arise at
the interface. Given that the total DOS for both structures is virtually indistinguishable (as shown
in Supplementary information Fig. S), and the fact that there is a noticeable change in the FTIR
results, it suggests that the interfacial modes, which are different for the two structures, may be
responsible for the difference in IR absorption.
From these discussions and observations, we can attribute the increase in thermal conductivity
and subsequent removal of the interfacial resistance for the plasma treated samples, as shown in
Fig. 2, to the incorporation of light atoms at the interfacial region that enhances the heat carrying
interfacial modes in our AMLs. These results suggest that the TBC at these already ultrahigh
TBC interfaces can increase to values >1 GW m−2 K−1 with the inclusion of nitrogen interfacial
defects.
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METHODS
Mono- and multi-layers of the SiC:H (k = 6.5) and SiOC:H (k = 3.2) dielectrics were deposited
on 300 mm diameter Si (001) substrates via plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD)
the details of which have been previously provided.26,33 Briefly, a commercially available PECVD
system and tetramethylsilane diluted in hydrogen or carbon dioxide were utilized to deposit at 400
◦C the SiC:H and SiOC:H films, respectively.
XRR spectra were collected using a Bede Fab200 Plus employing a Cu microbeam source and
an asymmetric cut Ge crystal. The data was collected in the range of 0 to 9000-15000 arcsec-
onds with approximately 20 arcsecond steps.34 Spectra were acquired and fitted using the REFS
software package (version 4.0 Bede). Along with XRR, the thickness of the films, multi-layers,
and individual laminates were also determined by XSEM measurements performed using an FEI
Helios Nanolab scanning electron microscope at magnifications of 20-100,000X.35 Note, the XRR
and XSEM data confirm the periodic arrangement of SiOC:H/SiC:H layers, with period thick-
nesses ranging from ∼3.4 to 26.4 nm.
Transmission FTIR spectra were collected from the SiCH and SiOCH films and multilayers us-
ing a Thermo Scientific Nicolet 6700 FTIR spectrometer and deuterated L-alanine doped triglycine
sulfate (DLaTGS) detector. The spectra were acquired from 400–7000 cm−1 with 4 cm−1 reso-
lution and signal averaged over 256 scans. Absorption from the silicon substrate was removed
by scanning an uncoated silicon substrate and subtracting this spectrum from that for the film (or
multilayer)/substrate spectrum. Thin film-substrate optical interference effects were removed us-
ing rigorous methods that accounted for the full wave nature of light and have been previously
described in detail.36–38
Prior to the thermal measurements, we deposit ∼80 nm of Al transducer layer, the thickness of
which is measured via picosecond acoustics.39 We measure the thermal properties of these samples
via TDTR, the details of the technique and the analysis procedure are given elsewhere.40–42 Along
with the theoretical fits, Figs. suppinfo shows TDTR data for our homogeneous SiOC:H and SiC:H
samples as well as for a multilayer with ∼3.48 nm period thickness. To accurately determine the
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thermal conductivities of the SiOC:H/SiC:H SLs, the heat capacities of the constituent layers in
the SL must be determined first. Along with the thermal conductivities of the SLs, to accurately
determine the intrinsic resistance at a single SiOC:H/SiC:H interface, the thermal conductivities of
the individual layers are also required (as described in detail below). For this purpose, the thermal
conductivities and heat capacities of the thickness series of homogeneous a-SiOC:H and a-SiC:H
films are determined with a similar approach as implemented in our earlier work in Ref. 43. In
this approach, different pump-modulation frequencies are utilized to simultaneously measure the
thermal conductivities and heat capacities of SiC:H and SiOC:H thin films. Figures suppinfo
and suppinfo show the sensitivities of the ratio to the thermophysical parameters in the thermal
model for a∼88 nm thick SiC:H film at 2 and 10 MHz pump-modulation frequencies, respectively.
The most sensitive parameters in the model are the heat capacity and the thermal conductivity of
the thin film. However, for a particular frequency, a range of heat capacities can produce the best-
fit to the experimental data as shown in the contour plot of the residual error (see Fig. suppinfo).
The common heat capacity and thermal conductivity values that produce the best-fit to the data
for the two frequencies are taken as the measured values for the homogeneous samples. Using
this approach, we measure thermal conductivity values of 1.48±0.12 W m−1 K−1 and 0.75±0.06
W m−1 K−1 and volumetric heat capacities of 1.9±0.3 J cm−3 K−1 and 1.3±0.2 J cm−3 K−1 for
a-SiC:H and a-SiOC:H, respectively.
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